Automate and Connect the Entire Agreement Process with DocuSign

DocuSign helps organizations connect and automate how they prepare, sign, act on and manage agreements. As part of the DocuSign Agreement Cloud, DocuSign offers eSignature: the world’s #1 way to sign electronically on practically any device, from almost anywhere, at any time. Today, more than 1 million customers and hundreds of millions of users in over 180 countries use DocuSign to accelerate the process of doing business and to simplify people’s lives.

More than electronic signature

We pioneered eSignature and now we’ve created the world’s first agreement cloud. The DocuSign Agreement Cloud™ is a comprehensive set of more than a dozen applications and 350 integrations for connecting and automating the entire agreement process. With DocuSign, organizations can do business faster with less risk, lower costs and better experiences for customers, partners and employees.

DocuSign by the numbers

- 2003
  Year founded
- 5,000+
  Employees
- 100s of millions
  Users worldwide
- 12+
  Applications in the DocuSign Agreement Cloud
- 200+
  Partners
- 350+
  Prebuilt integrations with third-party applications
- 1 million
  Customers include
  - 15 of the top 15 Fortune 500 financial companies
  - 14 of the top 15 Fortune 500 healthcare companies
  - 13 of the top 15 Fortune 500 technology companies
  - 3,000 U.S. government agencies

Facts about DocuSign eSignature

- 1 billion+
  Transactions to date
- 180+
  Countries of legal acceptance
- 44
  Languages supported for signing; 14 supported for sending
- #1
  Ranking for e-signature apps on Salesforce AppExchange
- 80%
  Agreements completed in one day; 44% completed in 15 minutes or less
- $36 USD
  Average saved per document compared to paper processes
- 4.9 out of 5
  Average rating across more than 120,000 reviews of the DocuSign eSignature iOS app on the Apple App Store

Integrations: Salesforce, Microsoft, SAP, Google, Oracle, Box and Workday
“When I first started using DocuSign, I thought of it as an eSignature platform. But, when we started implementing, I realized it was so much more than that.”

Meredith Schmidt
EVP & GM of Salesforce Essentials and SMB
Salesforce

“We’ve now completed thousands of deals using the DocuSign Agreement Cloud, and on average we are able to close these deals in less than half a day compared to five when we don’t use DocuSign. The DocuSign Agreement Cloud makes it easier for our customers to do business with us—and makes it easier for our staff to do business with our customers. So, it’s a win for everybody.”

Alan Bronowicz
Head of Business Process Management
Refinitiv (formerly Thomson Reuters Financial & Risk)

“DocuSign makes a big difference to everyone involved in the contracting process, especially the client. I would not want to run any kind of client service business without DocuSign.”

Gregg Slow
EVP Sales & Service
XOJET

DocuSign technology meets and exceeds some of the most stringent global security standards:

Contact us

We offer solutions for connecting and automating agreement processes in every industry, every department and every size of business. To learn more about DocuSign and the DocuSign Agreement Cloud, visit docusign.com or call us at +1-877-720-2040.